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Artists present at new
courtyard dedication
By M aria DeLeo
News Writer
Members of the Grand Valley
community recently gathered to
dedicate the courtyard in front of
Zumberge Library.
The dedication celebration
took place on Thursday, Septem

ber 6, at noon.
Artists Gary Kulak and James
Clover were on hand to dedicate
their sculptures, “Transform
ational Link” and “Heaven and
Earth”, which grace both ends of
the courtyard.
Kulak is a Detroit-area artist
and a member of the faculty at

PHOTO BY ERIK HOLADAY

President Lubbers speaks of future plans for
Grand Valley's Allendale Campus

the University
of Toledo, at
the Toledo Mu
seum of A rt
Kulak cre
ated the large
Grand Valley
b lu e -c o lo re d
sculpture on the
north end of the
courtyard en
titled “Trans
fo rm a tio n a l
Link”.
Clover cre
ated the white
sculpture, ap
propriately
named “Heaven
and
E arth” ,
which is lo
cated on the
south end of the
courtyard.

Clover, a member of Grand
Valley’s art faculty since 1978,
remarked that “Heaven and
Earth” is the largest piece he has
ever created.
Project
architect,
Paul
Scripsema, was at the dedication
celebration representing the firm
of De Win ter Associates Inc.,

who designed and built the addi
tion to AuSable Hall.
Mike Smith representing M.
C. Smith & Associates was rec
ognized for designing the entire
courtyard space.
The celebration also included
comments on the finished court
yard by President Lubbers and

Two students hit by car on M-45
By Pam Thompson
News Writer

Saturday night at approxi
mately 9:06 p.m., two Grand
Valley freshmen were injured in
a car/petlesinan accident on
Lake Michigan Drive.
The students, Anthony Mabin
and Chad Beasley were struck
by a car driven by 63-year old
Avis Dealer, of Muskegon.
According
to
Sergeant
Brouwer, of Ottawa County
Sheriffs Department, the two
boys, headed toward the TKE
Fraternity House, attempted to
cross Lake Michigan Dnve near
the entrance to Grand Valley.
Dealer, driving west, beeped
at the boys while they were still
in the east-bound lane. Appar
ently, the boys stopped, shouted
something at Dealer for beeping,
and continued into the west
bound lane, where they were
struck.
The two were taken to Butterworth Hospital by LIFE Ambu
lance. Mabin, 19, of Mason, is
listed in criucal condition. Bea
sley, 17, of Detroit, is listed as

State
Representative
A1
Hoekman.
Lubbers also mentioned that
the University plans on purchas
ing additional pieces of monu
mental sculpture.
The celebration was concluded
by an ice cream social and an
open house in AuSable Hall.

Parking problem
being addressed
By Eric Allen Richard
News Writer

fair.
Preliminary reports show that
alcohol was not involved m the
accident.
Neither of the boy’s families,

nor Dealer were available for
comment.
Members of the TKE frater
nity expressed concern to
Brouwer about having a pedes

trian crosswalk put in.

Last year, the Michigan L)c
['ailment of Transportation ,ip-

The beginning of the
1990-91 school year at
Grand Valley has brought
with it a shortage of parking
spaces which has caused a
lot of confusion. Finding a
parking space has become a
burden for drivers on the
GVSU campus.
The increased enrollment
this year of over 11,000 stu
dents has left the lots about
200 to 300 spaces short To
compensate for this short
age, certain parking rules are
not being enforced.
The rules unenforced are:
1. Parking in lots J . G. and F
2. Parking in yellow curbed
areas 3. Parking in certain
grass areas,
“The students have been
excellent, they haven’t gone
crazy with all of the confu
Mim,” said Director of Public
See PARKING p. 3

Scc ACCIDENT p. 2
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Crossguards return to their posts around campus
By Christopher Flisek
New* Writer
r A 5; A r i” '
-----The Department of Pub
lic Safety is once again us
ing crossing guards this
year. The guards help to
better regulate both the pe
destrian and vehicular traf
fic flow.
However, are the cross
ing guards really helping, or
are they just prolonging the
amount of time that pedes
trians and drivers have to
wait for each other?
A1 Wygant, director of
the Department of Public
Safety, says that they are
needed because, “Students
in the Mackinac and Manitou hall areas w eren’t
grouping and cars were
stopping too frequently,
which resulted in traffic
getting backed up.”
Wygant said that the De
partment of Public Safety
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
came up with the idea of Crossing guard Paul Martin assists a student across Campus Drive in front o f the Kirkhof Center. There is some
crossing guards last year, debate if the guards are an effective safety feature or only effective for causing traffic jams.
“mainly due to the number
of cars making left turns on 42nd
pedestrians to get across the
The crossing guards are at des
ginning at 15 minutes before the
Avenue, it was impossible for
street”
hour, up to the hour.
ignated cross-walks each day be

Recycling office
paper earns
GVSU 33 trees
“We have a nice surprise,”
announced Ronald F. Van
Steeland, vice-president for
finance and administration,
at a meeting o f the Campus
Recycling Committee last
week.
The surprise is a campus
arboretum to be started with

the 33 trees earned by the
cling 33 tons of office paper
over the past year.
Sixteen species of trees
have been, ordered and will
be planted at the October
19th “Planting of the Trees
Ceremony”.
“This should be a fun and
festive ceremony,” according
to Linda Yuhas coordinator
of the events. The 33 trees
will be planted at a 9 a m.
ceremony by 33 recycling
coordinators on campus.
Free cider and muffins will
be available to the campus
community.
V anSteeland explained
that the arboretum would not
only serve as a testimonial to
the campus recycling cliort
but would also serve as an
instructional resource for the
biology department and pro
vide a pleasant and educa
tional walkway along the ravinest The walkway and
tre$-identification markers
will be added in the future.
A plaque recording the
tonnage of recycled materials
will be installed at the cere
mony and updated each year
as more trees arc added to
the arboretum. “I hope next
year instead of 33 trees «c
will have 40 or 50 trees,”
VanSteeland concluded

A c tu a ry ’s earn big bucks
and w o rk w ith little stress
By Rachel Mermell
News Writer
Do you sometimes wonder
what the best job really is? Is
your ideal job high income and
virtually stress free?
According to The Jobs Related
Almanac, the job that actually
meets these dream-like standards
is an actuary. These profession
als determine the probability of
health and property disasters for
insurance agencies.
Entrance into this profession
requires a background in statis
tics and completion of a series of
tests. Although there are a total
of ten tests, it isn’t necessary to
complete them all.
Upon completion of the entire
set of tests, one is partially guar
anteed a six digit income.
According to Professor
George Sturm, of the Mathemat-..
ics Department there is a high
demand for actuaries and the
outlook only shows a more im
mense need.
Two years ago, in response to
this, Professor Sturm established
an Applied Statistics Minor. It is
one of the few such programs in
the nation that links text book
material with the actual problem
solving that students would en
counter in the every day work
environment
Computer programmers and
computer system analysts rank
third and fourth respectively, in
the top ten.

Sturm’s Applied Statistics Mi
nor was also structured to include
valuable database management
skills needed for the fourth
ranked job - mathematician.
According to Sturm, mathema
ticians aren’t buried in books.
Using the same mathematics that
we study, they solve industrial
problems such as those associated
with manufacturing, inventory

control, and even figuring out
how to send a satellite to Mars.
Sturm adds, “I try to promote
in all of our courses, word prob
lems. You want to focus on the
big picture.”
It appears jobs are all mathe-'
matically based, therefore it pays
to have a strong background to
meet the demands of any. of these
fields.

On July 1,1990, the
Board of Cbntrol approved
the reform- ulation of So
cial Thought and Public
Affairs into four-academic
units.
The four units are the
following: Anthropology/
S ociology D epartm ent;
School of Criminal Justice;
School of Public Admini
stration; and the Political
Science Department.
“The departments be
came so large and success
ful that they deserved to
have their own u nits” said
Anthony Travis, dean of
Social Sciences.
An example o f such
growth is in the School of
Criminal Justice where
there are over 300 majors
and four to Five faculty
members along with a 95%
placement rate.
“In the School of Public
A dm inistration the re 
sources are allocated so
that it will become a major
program,” added Travis.
“GVSU students will
benefit from this change in
different ways. For in
stance, in the School o f
Public Administration, the
department is located in
downtown Grand Rapids
and its suburbs. This will
give sort of a hands on
training ,” concluded
Travis.

U n iv e r sity p o lls fa c u lty a n d
a d m in istr a tio n o n a ttitu d e s
Universities are often con
cerned with the interests and mo
rale of students simply because
the students account for the ma
jority of the institution’s popula
tion.
In the fall of 1989, however,
Grand Valley polled all full-time
faculty and administrators in or
der to determine some of their
attitudes and concerns.
The Higher Education Re
search Institute Survey, com
posed by the University of Cali
fornia in Los Angeles, was dis
persed by Grand Valley resulting
in a response rate of 74%.
G.V.S.U. staff members an
swered questions dealing with
their personal academic careers,
their feelings toward Grand Val

ley, and various personal goals
and opinions. With this infor
mation, U.C.L.A. compared
Grand Valley’s results to those
of 69 other colleges around the
country.
Professor William Bell, chair
of the University Academic Sen
ate, commented on the compari
son saying, “They (U.C.L.A.)
picked out schools that were
most alike, in their opinion, to
Grand Valley.”
As an option, ten questions
specific to Grand Valley and its
staff were composed and added
to the survey. “They allowed
this institution to ask some ques
tions about itself”, said Glenn
Niemeyer, provost and vice
president for Academic Affairs .
Some of the results of the sup
plemental questions were as fol
lows: 73% of G.V.S.U. faculty/

administrators felt Grand Valley
was being asked to do too much
given its resources; 65% felt the
university should exercise a
stronger leadership role in pro
viding a more positive climate
for women on campus; and 71 %
favored a movement of the Gen
eral Education program toward
a core curriculum.
On the value of the HER I
Survey Bell commented. “Con
elusions that can be dpawn arc
in the eye of the beholder." laiet
Bell added, “It is luce to know
that you fit in. that problems
that exist here exist in schools
all over the country,”
Niemeyer reflected on the
survey saying, “The survey not
only points out areas of concern
it also points out what should be
done in the future.

will be pedestrian push buttons
for a delayed light to help them
cross. Last week; the new road

lines were painted in preparation
for the light.
The light is esumated to be

working by June of 1901, if not
sooner.

By Deb Schultz
News Writer

ACCIDENT from p. 1 ________
proved plans for a new stop light
at the entrance of GVSU.
One of the features of the light
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Information-only window
opens in Lake Michigan
Bj Jennifer Wigger
New* Writer
According to Karen Schriver,
head of student accounts,"When
the switchboard office next to
the cashier's office became
vavant, we wanted to use the
space to relieve the cashiers of
fice and also to save the students
time.

P olice
M M

9-03-90:
It was reported that a ste
reo and an equalizer were
stolen from a student’s
locked vehicle in Lot E.
The police have no leads or
suspects.

PARK3NG from p 1
Safety Services Allen WyganL
To correct die problem on a short term
basis, gravel lots are going to be installed
in different areas.
The areas are the following: 1. Just
south of lot F, 2. By Cedar Studios, and 3.
East and west of lot J. “Action in tKese
areas will be taken within the next two
weeks,” said Mr. WyganL
On a long term basis, GVSU is set to
build another parking lot this spring or
summer. The cost of this project is ap
proximately $500,000. This cost will not
raise tuition. It will be paid for by different
funds available to the university.

As a result, Grand
State University now has two
new “windows,” which will
make it possible for students to
pay their tuition and other
dent account bills without wait
ing in line at the cashier’s office.
One window, located next to
the cashier’s office in Lake
Michigan Hall, allows students
to ask questions concerning their
accounts and also to recieve cop
ies of their bills.
This window will be open full
time during payment deadlines,
and part-time the rest of the year.
However, no monetary transac
tions can be completed at this
window.
Students can pay their bills at
a drop-off slot in a door located
next to the window mentioned
above.
Students may submit their
paynents along with their bills in
ffnve.loDes provided by the ac-

Student security guard, Jason Kid,
tickets one o f the many cars he tickets
every day. Illegal parking has
drastically increased with the
enrollment expansion at Grand Valley
this year.
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY

9-03-90:
One student was arrested
for an outstanding warrant
out of Kentwood for fraud.
The subject was stopped
for no registration plate on
his vehicle. He was also
given citations for no cycle
endorsement and no proof
of insurance.

WithThisGircl,
You Gin Say, “Happy Birthday”

9-03-90:
It was reported that a ra
dio and an amplifier were
stolen from a student’s
locked vehicle in Lot E.
The police have no leads or
suspects.

9-04-90:
One non-student was ar
rested for Minor in Posses
sion while in a motor ve
hicle.
The subject was
stopped for having a bro
ken taillighL

WithThis Card,Y)u Gin Sing It.

9-05-90:
A traffic accident oc
curred in Lot F. The driver
of Vehicle #1 made too
wide of a turn while pulling
out of an aisle and struck
Vehicle #2. No one was
injured in the accident.
The Dept, of Public
Safety would like to en
courage students to be ob
servant of what’s going on
inside parking lots and
lockerrooms. If you notice
someone or something sus
picious, notify the police.
Also, always remember to
lock your rooms when
leaving and using locks on
lockers, and don’t leave
personal
belongings
unattended...Even if only
leaving for a few minutes.
Last year, many larcenies
from dorm rooms occurred
while the victim was on the
same floor! If leaving any
thing valuable in your ve
hicle, always be sure to
lock your vehicle, or put
the item in your trunk,
where it can’t be seen.

If you want to make som eone feel extra special on that special
day, don’t just send a card. Use one, too.
It's America’s Calling Card™ from Michigan Bell.
With our card you can sing their praises from virtually any phone
And whether you’re calling local or long distance, it’s fast and
easy. Just dial "0,” the phone num ber you’re calling and your calling
card number. You don’t need any additional, complicated codes.
So the next time you want to say, “You’re not getting older, you're
getting better," do it with America’s Calling Card. If you don’t
have one, call 221-7500, ext. 740. We won’t give you a song and dance.
But we will send you our card.

(2 ) Michigan Bell
an ytmenmcH company

C 1990 Michigan Bell

*1

No olher calling card is accepted by more long-dislance carriers than America's Calling Card
Long-distance companies charge their own rates
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F e w p a r k in g sp a c e s, m a n y o p tio n s
By Rob Bennett
Opinion Editor

Artwork deserves
fair representation
Dear Editor,
This letter is in defense of the new artwork/sculptures on campus. I feel that the
Lanthorn’s representation of how
G.V.S.U. students feel about these works
was completely one-sided.
1 believe the message sent out in the
Question section on page five of the Au
gust 29th edition was extremely unappre
ciative, and bias. What would be appreci
ated is that next time you express both
sides of the issue or take a larger random
sample.
Sincerely, Dana Thomasson
Sophomore, Accounting

Note: Most of the figures presented in
this Editorial are approximate estimates.
Time for a quick math quiz. Let’s take
11,726 students and figure out where
they’re going to park this semester.
Well, for starters, consider that there are
only 2,522 parking spaces currently avail
able in the non-resident parking lots.
What do you do? To begin with you
figure out which category you fall into;
on-campus resident, off-campus resident
(area apartments), or commuter.
If you are an on-campus resident, then
you have the easiest option of them all,
walking. There is no reason whatsoever
that anybody living in the dorms, Living
Centers or Ravine apartments should be
driving to their classes.
On-campus housing is all located within

Returning to
school raises
major questions

reasonable walking distance to the rest of
the campus. And if you are a freshman,
you’d better consider yourself lucky that
you’re enrolled in one of the few colleges
left in the state that allows freshmen to
bring cars on campus, because if it were
up to a good majority of upperclassmen
you’d all be leaving those cars at your
parents’ houses.
There are approximately 1,680 on-campus students this year, so if the above
guidelines were followed then there would
only be 10,046 students looking for a
parking space.
If you are an off-campus resident who
lives in any of the area apartment com
plexes, you have even more options; walk,
ride a bike or, carpool. Students living in
both Grand Valley and Campus View
apartments are well within walking dis
tance to campus and again, should not
drive to campus.
Students in Boltwood, Campus West,

Forest Ridge and River Ridge apartments
could feasibly walk to campus even
though it is a bit of a walk.
But at least you could tell your children
about “When I was your age..... ”
Maybe you could bihe to campus or
even carpool.
The fact remains, if the 1,447 area resi
dents were to follow these suggestions it
would lower the aforementioned 10,046 to
an even lower 8,599.
This leaves the commuters, the students
who live too far away to walk or ride a
bicycle.
My only advice to you is to try and carpool and good luck in finding a parking
space. But at least you’ve got a better
chance at getting one if the on-campus
and area-campus residents make a few
sacrifices in order to create more parking
until such a time as more parking lots can
be built

Rick DeBoer
Business,
Sophomore
"Expand the
parking lots
closer to the
south side o f
campus."

Dear Editor,
Ah, the joys of returning to Grand Val
ley State University. The enticing aroma
of the Commons. I wonder if they have
filled their yearly quota of grilled cheese
yet?
The high quality of maintenance that the
living centers received over the summer.
The cat toys under my bed. The left
over meow mix beneath my desk and
strewn wantonly in my hallmates room.
Susan Cutler
R.A.’s on power trips.
Psychology, Junior
Say, did you hear the one about the Liv
"Eliminate the Freshmen's ability
ing Centers 1 resident that got written up
to drive on campus?'
Saturday even though she was gone to her
parent’s house that evening? I am inter
ested to know why there are so many stu
dents on campus?
Why are non-computer oriented classes
being held in the small computer lab in
Manitou9 You know, the one with very
few seats in it and nearly no room on the
desks because there are computers in the
way? And why was it suggested to my
Dan McCoy
roommate to take a class in Muskegon? 1 History, Junior
Could it be that too many people were let
"Expanding the parking lots is
in this year?
definitely a must, the only problem
1 read in The Campus Connecuon that
is where? The freshmen are close
President Lubbers intends to add on ap
enough to walk."
proximately 15,000 seats to the football
stadium "as needed".
First, however,
there will have to be a need created for the
seaLs. This implies an approximate four
fold increase in the amount of students at
Grand Valley.
I also heard that President Lubbers
wants Grand Valley to be the si/.e of East
ern Michigan University within six years.
That's a mighty big growth agenda.
There’s a reason that I left CMU to
come to Grand Valley. Grand Valley is
small. And it also has a very attractive
student to teacher ratio. This ratio is al
ways touted as a major advantage to com
ing to GVSU. 1 am sure that the students
here have no interest in needing to take
bimxulars to class Or, for that matter,

Christy Smith
Psychology,
Junior
"It might help if
we get permits or
started car
pooling. If
students worked
together, we
could limit the
number o f cars?'

T he Q u estio n :
How do you feel the parking situation
could he improved on campus?
Stacy Nelson
Physical
rherapy,
Freshman
More lots
Steve Rudy
Political
Science, Junior
“Two ways; A
new parking lot
and no freshmen
cars on
campus. ”
Andrew
Patterson
Art, Freshmen
"Get another
parking lot A
big one. big f ing lot "

,
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.............QUESTIONS fromp. 4 _______
having to make appointments, if
they can get them, a week in ad
vance to see their professors. Is
this college going to fall prey to
the sacrifice of quality for quan
tity?
I notice ARA has radically
changed their dining facilities
once again. I’m sure that all of
those on Board Plus are thrilled
about the “New and Exciting
Treat Yourself Right Deli”.
Except that no one can treat
themselves right after one fifteen
p m . Nor can they hop over to
the Galley because a similar situ
ation exists there also. So, for
dinner it's burgers or the like, or
the not so modestly priced Com
mons.
I was under the impression
jhat Board Plus was to offer
Abater variety and flexibility.
Guess I was wrong.
And this parking thing. I’m
sure that the commuters are
thrilled about having to leave
twenty minutes early so that they
can cruise the parking lots like
bored teenagers in the hopes of
finding some unseen nook to de

posit their car.
The landscape surrounding the
parking lots is going to look
mighty attractive after having a
semesters’ worth of cars parked
on it.
I’m sure that a lot of time and
energy and possibly even money
(I still have not been able to find
out how much the art cost or
how it was financed) was in
vested in the attempt to make
this campus more pleasing to the
eye.
Why not take some of that
drive, and the student life fees
that the commuters so joyfully
coughed up, and put a down pay
ment on some more black top.
Perhaps I am being too cynical
(I doubt it) but it seems to me
that the main foci of this institu
tion, to educate and service the
students, are slowly being re
placed with useless icing. This
letter has several questions in it
that I and many of the students
would like answers to.
So how about it Arend?

The following e
wotkplace issues
watched closely
mographers over
decade and beyond
-Young workers
come scarce, and shor
of entry-level workers
become more widesp
Employers will hav
pay higher entry-1
wages to attract sk
workers and devote ;
effort to train and de>
the less-skilled to be
ready.
-Shortages of qua)
workers may coexist
a surplus of unqual
job seekers, espec
among minorities
have not fared well e<3

Mark Parker

nally, Poverty among chilsn curtails educational atnmenL There is growing
areness that when today's
st graders reach adulthood
:y will compete within a
>bal labor market and will
;d intellectual skills and
els of education and litery never demanded of their
tdecessors. Mounting con
ns with economic comItiveness will therefore insify the national focus on
ldhood poverty and its ef:t on fature work-force
-Employment options will
;reatly expand for older perons who want to work. The
pend toward utilizing more-

experienced retired v
ers in traditionally e
level jobs will inci

-The schedules o f
American workers will
grow more diverse: as al
ternatives to the standard
40-hour, five-day work
week emerge.
Parents
with preschoolers, semiretired workers, and others
will establish themselves
within various labor mar
kets according to wort
schedules they are able to
accommodate in their per
sonal lives.
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187,000 college reservists could be called to active
sure if they will have a place
when they return of if the tuition

(CPS) - As many as 187,000
college students across the coun-

***?*■'A

try had their fall term plans cast
into doubt August 22, when
President George Bush said he
would soon call up military re
servists to support and replace
troops already sent to the Middle
East.
If and when the call comes,
the students would have to leave
school abruptly, sometimes un

money they paid will be wasted.
“I don’t know what frame of
mind I’ll be in for my studies,”
said Junior Waldron, an Army
reservist who is a sophomore
engineering major at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute in New
York.
No one knows exactly how
many of the reservists subject to

C ALLU S!

(!) 669-8800

being called to active military
duty are college students.
Joe Hanley, spokesman for the
U.S. Army Reserves, estimated
that 61 percent of his group’s
579,000 members are full- or
part-time college students.
The other branches of the mili
tary do not keep figures on how
many of their reservists are stu
dents.
Colleges themselves typically
don’t know how many of their
students are subject to the mili
tary call-up.
To find out, Drexel University
in Pennsylvania set up a hotline
August 23 for any students or
staff who would be affected by
the Middle East crisis, but recieved just four calls- only one
from a student reservist- during
its first week of operation, re
ported Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs Richard Woodring.
When Iraq invaded Kuwait, its
small but oil-rich neighbor Au
gust 2, life became uncertain for
both students and their schools.
Soon after. President Bush
sent 40,000 U.S. troops to Saudi
Arabia to defend against a pos
sible Iraqi invasion of that coun
try. Originally Pentagon offi
cials thought only 100,000 sol
diers would be needed, but
raised the figure to 250,000 a

week later.
No Law
Protecting Students
On August 22, Bush said he
would activate 40,000 reservists
to support and replace the troops
he had already sent to the Per
sian Gulf region. Suddenly cam
puses were forced to ponder a
significant number of students
and staffers leaving mid-semes-

ter to
could
School
rupted
around

serve. Course sections
lose their instructors.
finances could be dis
if fewer students were
to pay tuition and dorm

fees. Students themselves could
have their studies interrupted,
without a guarantee of being
able to resume them when they
returned to civilian life.
Although there is a law pro
tecting the jobs of workers who
are called to duty, there is no law
protecting students, said.
To ease uncertainty among
student reservists, Purdue Uni
versity published a detailed letter

assuring students they would get
their fees refunded and earn a
certain amount of credit, depend
ing on when they withdraw.
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G ather your friends and order
a minimum of five - 12” medium
custom-made pizzas with
one topping on each, in pan
or original crust at only J b M U / | / 1

GRAND RAPIDS
CHICAGO
STYLE BAR

cr>

THURSDAY NIGHT

Plus, receive a
^ k ^ % !* * * .
FREE 2 liter bottle
Per Plzza
of Coke Classic with your order.
expires September 5, 1990

• »

With this ad Free Cover Thur-night
Sept. 13

j "

108 PeariN.W.

When you party
remember to..!

C L A S S IF IE D A D S
/ MAKE US A PART OF
/Y O U R SCHEDULE' Inviting eager, energetic
/ people to join our staff in
/ a variety of positions:
/sales associates - regis^ ter/service operators
/ stock people. We offer a
/
fexible work schedule,
/ competitive pay, lmme^ dtate store discount and a
/ friendly atmosphere.
/ If you’d like to add us to
^ your weekly schedule,
come to the Service Desk
/
Aof any Kohl’s DepartFlment Store and fill out
an employment applica
tion. 3131 Woodland
Dnve, behind Woodland
Mall.

WE NEED
SELF-MOTIVATED
STUDEHTS.
EARNUPTOriO/HR.
Market credit cards on campus.
Fleipble hours.
Only 10 positions available.

Call Now
1-800-950-8472Ext. 20
Services
TYPING - Term papers,
resumes and more! Rea
sonable rates. Call WORD
PR O C ESSIN G S E R V 
ICES OF JENISON at
457-1903 today!

r7 7~ rT T r 7 / r r z r v r / 7 / / / z

/ v

V

50C DRAFTS
$ 1 00 HIGHBALLS

(additional toppings 750 each per pizza)
(add more 12” pizza at $5.00 each)

Help Wanted

SPECIALS

TYPING: Term papers,
resumes, reports, letters,
wedding bulletins etc.
Accurate, professional, re
liable, reasonable. Please
call 532-2960.

Fundraisers
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call 1800-932-0528 Ext. 50

Personals
Debbie & Donna Yesh
Best of luck your first year
at G.V.S.U. Love your
Forever Friend, Julie.

/ r r / ZZZZZ2ZZZZZZZZ

PARTY .

Wanted
C L A S S IF IE D
ADS
wanted for The Iainthorn.
$3.00 for the first 15 words.
150 for each additional
word. $1.00 for border. All
ads must be prepaid. The
Lanthorn office is located
in the lower level of Ktrkhof Center. Send ads to The
Lanthorn, Grand Valley
State University, Allendale,
MI 49401. Deadline is six
days prior to publication
(Thursday at 5pm), Special
GVSU Student rate: $1.00
for the first 10 words,
(Minimum charge).
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IRmT gel wrecked II \i hiiv n<ii
sober- or \oiire not Mire
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BEER DRINKERS
OF AMERICA

PARTS •SMART
National Headquarters
ISO Paularino Ave. Suite l‘H)
Costa Mesa, CA02620
7IV5S7-21-P
1-800-441-23V
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Campus Life Nite

With more organizations at Grand Valley each year,
Campus Life Nite continues to become bigger and better.
Studcents were able to find out about participating in eve
rything from volunteer groups to club sports. Another
Campus Life Nite will be held in the winter semester.

v_________

Le Cercle Francais dedicated
to promoting French culture
By Jodi Van Holder
Campus Life Writer

For those of you who love the
French language and culture hutcan’t
afford a trip to Paris, there's a group
tor you.
Le Cercle Francais is a club just
tunned last semester Ils purpose is
10 promote the exploration ol French
language and culture in .1 social at
mosphere.

Campus Calendar
Wednesday 9/12:
Inicr-ehristian Varsity:
7:15 p.m. KFiner
War (if the Hoses
9 pan. 132 LHit
Excellence in Leadership
(Dentation: 9 p.m. Reluming Siudents & 9:30 p.m. New Students,
Promenade Deck, Kirkhof Center
Mid-week Bible Study
9 pan. 224 Commons
Thursday, 9 13:
Book Sale 8 a.m. - 5 pan Main
Sail Lounge, Kirkhol
Nile Club Senes. Craig Higgins,
9 pan Promenade, Kirkhof
Sunday, 9 16:
Dialogue Worship Service, Id 70
a an. Portside, Ku khol
Catholic Mass, 6 A0 p m. I I 111

Nite Club Series
i :.nc I lieam.v comedian, will he appearing on the I’rominade Deck as the next act in the
\ ,:e ( hub Series on Thursday night at '> 00 p in Attendance is tree

M onday, 9 17:

Deadline lo apply for Pull Lead
ership Retreat

The eluh doesn't speak French at
meetings and is not a study group.
Instead, the organization is a way to
get together to share iravcl experi
ences. Some of the present members
have actually been to France.
laist semester the group funded a
trip to Chicago for the opening ol the
"Monel in the ‘9()'s “ exhibit at the
Art Institute, participated in the Eth
nic Festival, and held French cuisine
dinners at members’ apartments
At licitics already planned for this
scar include a trip to Qijc!x\ and a
Idm and lot 1 urc series
Le Cercle Francais believes there
is more to f rench than conjugating
irregular verbs and reading 10th
ccnluiy literature Call linaal 8 0 s
9252.

G reat Laker
E scapes
I hursday, Sept. 13:
Jazz. Concert by Bill Huygc
Quartet at Monroe Mall, Free,
11:30-1:30 p.m. co-sponsored
rn West Michigan Jazz Soci
ety and WC.VL-FM
Friday, Sept. 14- Sunday,
Sept. 16:
21st Annual Mexican Inde
pendence Day Fiesta:dancing,
food booths, a market and
oilier entertainment. Ntxrn B) 30 p.m. Friday and Satur
day. 11 - 5 p m. Sunday in the
Monroe Mall Ampilheatre
downtown, call 45o-37fSl lor
more inlormation.

\
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My life is now complete, x
can venture into the unknown
and know that I have not missed
som ething
im portant
or
necessary out of life.
I saw, I experienced, I savored
every moment o f the New
Edition reunion on the MTV
Video Music Awards last week.
I cannot express how that one
performance rounded out my life
as a human being.
Bobby
Brown, Johnny Gill, Bell Biv
DeVoe and that other guy
singing “Mr. Telephone Man.’’
Come to think about it, that
night was pretty monumental for
other various reasons.
Janet Jackson won the Video
Vanguard Award and didn’t
mention Michael.
Don Henley had the most
quotable quotation o f the
evening, “No, Arsenio, you
don’t need lips to sing.”
Susan Dey and David Cassidy,
a.k.a. Lori and Keith Partridge

didn’t sing, although I know
they really wanted to.
Let’s see what else I can drag
up from that influential
evening...
Oh well, I guess that’s i t
No, Wait! We can’t forget
Madonna! She graced the stage
with a lip-synced version of
Vogue. What a talent!
Can you imagine these awards
if they were aroupd in the
1970’s? Lori and Keith really,
would have sung Come On Get
Happy.
The Doors would have sung
L A . Woman instead of the cover
version Billy Idol insists on
promoting.
The Eagles would have won a
video award instead of Don
Henley on a solo trip.

Mozart, Beethoven and Chopin
in a concert hall and watch them
sit in the audience biting their
fingernails as they await the
announcement of Composer of
the Year, Best Original Score,
Best Song to Waltz to and Best
Song on the soundtrack of a
Meryl Streep movie (She-Devil
not included).
What a concept!
Wouldn’t it be even better if
somehow we could have Chopin
compete against Billy Joel or
Elton John.
I wonder who would win...
I guess I’ll never know so I’ll
just have to live with that
wondrous feeling I got from
seeing the members of New
Edition fighting their egos and
actually sharing the stage with
each another.

-

“They were like people who
tween humor and sorrow,
run to meet, holding out their
Tyler also paints a vivid picture o f a man frozen in place
arms, but their aim is wrong;
during his lifetime, unable to
they pass each other and keep
accept his son’s tragic death,
running.”
his wife’s decision to separate
This quote, drawn from
after nineteen years of mar
Anne Tyler’s controversial
riage, and terrified of any type
novel, The Accidental Tourist,
o f change in his fixed lifestyle.
encompasses a wave of unfa
As the novel progresses Ma
m iliar feelings protruding
con, with measurable uncer
through the depths of Maccr,
tainty, grasps for change.
Leary’s generally staunch and
, . From there on, the plot is
emotionless countenance.
pleasantly surprising. Tyler’s
Not to be taken lightly,
type o f description; mixed
these feelings are derived from
his failing marriage and the
with wit and a hint of pain,
forces us to become an in
remnants of anguish from the
death of his only son.
volved character, anxiously
The novel “cleverly follows
awaiting M acon’s develop
Macon through three stages of
ment of internal strength and
grief in vast depth, never fail
happiness. Yet we must reing to add a touch of dry hu
straiq o u t rabid curiosity that
urges u5~ttSwandcr to the last
mor to remind us that Tyler
page and find out.
understands the fine line bc-

J

How about the 60’s? No,
what about a music award show
with all the masters. In some
strange time warp, gather Bach,

Presumed. Innocent.

V ix en : R ev It U p
0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 ® ®
Thanks to Richard Marx they
got famous. If it hadn’t been for
the song he wrote, “Edge Of A
Broken H eart,^ they may never
have been taken seriously.
Incidentally, Marx sang that
song as the encore performance
in his own tour. It wasn’t as
good. Also incidentally, they
wrote all their own songs this
time loo.
MTV has been playing the
video for “It Wouldn’t Be Love”
and will most likely overplay it
like they do everything else.
However, don’t let that one song
fool you. The album is harder.
“Rev It Up,” “Streets In Para
dise,” “Bad Reputation” and
“Wrecking Ball” all have the in
tegrity of hard rock tunes but
come out sounding somewhat
better. If anything, Vixen has put
out an album much more me
lodic than the first
They seemed to pay a little
more attention to their voices
and harmony rather than their in
struments, which was the major

By Rachel Mermell

downfall of the first album
(though, the first one wasn’t
bad).
<
Are they all bust and no tal
ent? Not hardly. Listening to
“How Much Love,” “Hard 16,”
and “Not A Minute Too Soon”
brings out the group’s musical
heart.
The one song that deserves
special mention is “Love Is A
Killer.” It starts out as something
like a ballad but turns into some
thing of a accusation. It’s quite
catchy!
Lyrics appear more honest and
aware, like in aspects concerning
world and social problems. Yes,
it’s pretty good.
One last note, the album con
tains lyrics and a neat-o sticker
to put on your lunch box.
Hey, if you want commercial,
go for the New Kids, Guns ‘N
Roses or Froot Lutz.
Next Week: Allanah Myles:
does she sing as well as she
looks in Black Velvet and noth
ing else?

An excellent movie. No, let’s
m ake that EXCELLENT!
Harrison Ford really picked a
good one this time. He didn’t
do too bad a job acting either.
He deserves an award. But the
haircut has to go.
Don’t get discouraged, that’s
the only bad thing about this
movie. I promise.
Ford plays Rusty Savich, a
prosecuting attorney whose boss
is up for re-election.
The
competition is stiff and when
one of his cow orkers is
murdered, the heat is on.
The victim is Carolyn
Polhemus (Greta Sacchia), a
very beautiful and very
ambitious woman who also
happened to be S av ich ’s
mistress. Bonnie-Bedelia plays
S avich’s understanding and
forgiving wife.
When Rusty is assigned to the
Polhemus case, no one knows of
their relationship. But as he
starts investigating the case with
the police investigator, all the
clues start pointing to him. He is
arrested and then indicted.
With the help of his attorney
(Raul Julia), he claims that he
has been framed. The political
aspects of the legal system are
brought to light as he uncovers

secrets and his friends desert
him.
Throughout the trial, questions
arise with no answers. We even
see answers surface without
questio n s, with surprising
consequences.
But Savich
persists in seeking his acquittal.
At this point, the viewer
doesn’t know what to think. All
the way to the end the viewer is
unsure whether he did it or not
The last ten minutes alone are
worth the price of admission.
Actually, it is very hard to
describe how good this movie is.
You won’t be disappointed.
Presumed Innocent is rated R
and is showing at Studio 28.

War of the Roses
War of the Roses brings us
one of the best combinations in
Hollywood. Michael Douglas,
Kathleen Turner, and Danny
DeVito, who also directs this
hilarious comedy. I know, I
know, you all want to know why
I’m reviewing a movie that has
been released for almost a year
now.
The answer is simple, Grand
Valley will be showing it in 132
Lake Huron Hall tonight and
Friday. It shows at 9 p.m.

I recommend that you take the
time to see this movie if you
haven’t already, and even if you
have, isn’t it worth seeing again?
This m ovie is all about
divorce. Michael Douglas plays
a successful lawyer who has
gone from struggling to having
everything he ever wanted.
K athleen T urner plays his
supportive wife whose job is
taking care of her family and
their beautiful home.
T hat hom e becom es a
battleground as their marriage
disintingrates. Danny DeVito is
the narrator in this film, and
also Oliver’s
(Douglas) best
friend and lawyer.
The best part of this movie is
the anticipation of wailing to
see what they will do to each
other n ex t The whole fight of
the divorce is over who will get
the house.
Ironically, they destroy it by
trying to out maneuver each
other.
From hurling all
breakable objects at each other,
to crunching cars, to making
pate out of....well, I’ll let you
find that one out for yourself,
this movie keeps you laughing.
The ending is the best, but
I’m not going to tell you that
either. I guess you’ll just have
to take a break from studying
and go see it. It’s worth i t
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W om en’s cross opens with first
at G rand Valley Invitational

Lakers stage last minute comeback
against strong Makato State
By Sarah Stinson

lie ,|eanine Freese

Editor in Chief

N;>,>rts W riter

Alter only two weeks of pracncing as a team, the 1990 Grand
Valley Slate University women’s
cross country team is off and
running.
In the first meet of the season,
the Lady Lakers easily won the
Grand Valley Invitational. Sec
ond place was awarded to Aqui
nas with 87 points. Grand Rap
ids Junior College didn’t place
overall.^as they did not field a
lull team.
Continuing a Lady Laker tra
dition of running the first meet
of the season as an inter-squad
scrimmage, the upperclassmen
against freshmen was not forgot
ten this season.
The Lady Lakers supported
two teams for the Grand Valley
State University Invitational.
The A team, consisting of eight
upperclassmen (Sandra Terre,
Trena Yonkers, Kelly Cole,
Nicky Vanderberg, Debbie
Pruitt, Rachel Carr, Tiffany
Lasky and Bobbi Bailey), fin
ished with a score of 17.
Terrel won the meet in a time
of 19:0L Terrel commented,
"We're hxikmg forward to going
to California (where Nationals
arc held). Alter today we be
lieve we can make it.”
Grand Valley’s B team, in
cluding eight freshmen (Beth
I hippie, Missy Rcinardy, Jeaninc
Freese, Sandy Oliphant, L.ynette

^

Lyn Fcldpausch placed I2ih with a lime of 22:03.
Fcldpausch, Michelle Gardner,
Sandy Johnson, and Jennifer
Beer) ran to an honorary second
with 42 points.
dapple came in first for the B

team and fifth overall with a
time of 20:30. This was her first
ever cross country meet.
See CROSS p. 11

With Grand Valley ranked
ninth in the country and
Mankato State ranked 13th
going/into Saturday’s contest,
it was sure to be a test of char
acter for both teams.
The game was full of drama,
with what looked like a
Mankato win until the final
minutes when the Lakers
squeaked out a 27-24 victory.
Despite surpassing what
would probably be their tough
est competition of the season,
however, the coaching staff
still feels that the Lakers are
not playing the way they are
capable o f .
There were flashes of excel
lent individual play, such as
Eric Lynch’s 172 yards offen
sively and Charles Sippial’s 15
tackles defensively, and bursts
of excellent team play, shown
in the Lakers’ stunning come
back victory.
The Lakers were down 2421 with less than two minutes
left in the game when Isaiah.
Lipsey ran in a score from five
yards out to bring Grand Val
ley up on the Mavericks.
Lynch made it all possible,
gaining 29 yards on the two
previous plays to set up
Lipscy’s score.
It was an up and down game
for the Lakers, as they exV_____________________ _____

SjvuLs V* liter

The Grand Valley State I'mver
women's volleyball team
posted a 3-1 record in the tourna
iilent they hosted this past week
end It was gcxxi enough to earn
them a second place finish just
behind a 4-0 Ferris Suite 1'nicer
slt\
Despite a slow start, the Lady
Lakers opened tournament play
with a 3 0 victory over St, C loud
State
The teams played to a 10-6 St
( loud lead, then ( 'ollecn Murphy
stepped to the service line and
promptly served an ace to launch
a 1.aker rally.
Grand Valley scored the next
three points to lie the game at 10
10 he Iore St. Cloud called time
out. I he 1 .ids Lakers capitalized
isi Min|'hVs next Ine serses to
tuns!) the game at L 10
I he second game was dosei
hut wuh the same icsull, a laker
win Alter posting a 14 1 1 lead
the l.akcis finally [Hilled out a 1(>
14 sic tors
m i\

___________ ___________

J

over last year

Strong net play by Wendy
1.escIi and help Irom Jody Day,
who served lor three points were
important factors in the Lakers
15-10 fill ini game win.
Grand Valley’s second victim
ol the tournament was Indiana
Purdue at Fort Wayne. It took the
lull five games to decide this
match
The Lakers came bask
Irom a 1 2 deficit to w in 15-6,915, I 3-15, 15-7, 15 10
Hie Lasts Lakers began their
second das ol play with another
encouraging 3-2 victoiy, [his tunc
over the Lewis State Myers.
In the first game. ( band Valley
rattled oil lour straight points.
Then the l ivers same hack to take
the lead 7-4, The Lakers tal
lied the next ten points to go
ahead 14-7. Lewis in.isle one last
attempt but could only manage
one point hctoie being Ivaten 15S
A line up dunce m game 2
brought in Maltha N.inh wh o s e
thiec c ruc i.;l uiiietuined 'pike'
one to start 1 aker oimg ai .1 two

By Brian Rutkowski
Sports Writer

Hen

See VOi l ID HALL p 12

See FOOTBALL p. 12

Tennis expects
im provem ent

Volleyball takes second
in weekend tourney
By ( hrixtine Stuck

changed touchdowns and the
lead with Mankato many dif
ferent times.
Grand Valley scored first, at
the 10:32 mark of the second
quarter, off a 5-yard Jack Hull
pass to junior standout Bob
Mitchell.
M ankato answered four
minutes later when Maverick
Joe Jacox bolted 75 yards to
tie the score at 7-all with 6:09
remaining in the second quar
ter.
After the half, Grand Valley
quickly found themselves
down by 10 when the Maver
icks put up points on their first
two possessions of the second
half.
MSU quarterback Lance
Dunn broke a 40-yard run less
than two minutes into the third
quarter to put his team up 147.
They widened the gap later
in the third when Ken Navitsky hit a 24 yard field goal
attempt to put the struggling
Lakers in an even bigger hole.
It was do-or-die time for the
Lakers, and the GV offense
answered the call, putting to-^
gether a seven-play drive that
ended with Lynch barreling in
from the one-yard line to put
the Lakers within three.
Closing out the third quar
ter, Lynch rolled up another

.' M

die s ball polled

a

I’HOIO ID I MII.S S I'ANKl.Y
7 - / record ill their re< cm u mrnamem

It seems like Grand Valley
State’s athletic program just gets
better and belter each year.
Latst year, the Laker's women
tennis team posted a 5-5 overall
record (4-3 in the conference!,
finished third in the regular sea
son, and fourth in the conlercncc
meet.
Ilns year, Coach Tim Suther
land expects even more.
"It's gonna be our best team
oxer," Sutherland remarked on
his team’s prospects lor this
coming season
The Lakers
lost only two
placers Irom last year’s squad
(Jacques Baby and Nancv Sim
eon i
lhis year's team will be expe
rienced and competitive with the
leadership of last year’s Most
Valuable Player, Tina Blachut
( >thcr iclurnecs include Clinsti
Sec I I N M x p 12
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Soccer relies
on experience

M en’s cross uses first
invite as a warm-up
By Jeqpine Freese
Spans Writer
The 1990 Grand Valley State
University men’s cross country
team is off to a good start with
their new head coach, Gary Mar
tin.
Grand Rapids Junior College
won Saturday’s invitational, held
at Grand Valley, with a score of

v
*
33 points. The Lakers ran a
dose second with 40, followed
by Aquinas with 48 points.
Martin was happy with the
team’s finish and feels that
they’re starting the season right
“I still feel we need more
work. It’s going to be a long
season, but I really think that
things are going to start coming
together.”

By Scott Kelley
Sport* Writer
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5 Pharmacists to serve you
with fast, friendly service
and advice ’
FREE AD V ICE W HEN YO U NEED IT!
Ask our pharmacists any questions, at any time,
on any o f your health needs,
non-prescription or prescription,
vitamins, remedies or other items.

QUESTIONS ON
HEALTH RELATED TOPICS?
Our Pharmacists Can Help You!

JLQM
DISCOUNTPRICES
:Call 895-4358 - W e'll gladly quote you
a price on your prescription.

PHOTO B Y JASONTd I

Roger bloomer took 8th overall, 3rd fo r Grand Valley, with 28:55.
T hird year runner B rett
Schafer gave this view of the
race. “The first mile felt fast,
but overall the times were slow.
The course seemed too long.
We basically used this race as
a training session to get ready
for upcomming competitions.
Our goal is the conference cham
pionship. We need to get men
tally into it. but we’re off to a
good start,” commented Schafer.
Martin noted that Pete Bodary

ran a good race with a third
place time of 28:15. Teammate
Greg Gould also ran well, cap
turing fourth place with a time of
28:19.
Without the depth of past
teams, the season will depend on
the top runners to perform well.
Saturdays top five were Bodary,
Gould, Roger Bloomer (eighth),
Brett Schafer (ninth) and Jeff
See M EN’S CROSS p. 11

Even though eyes are focused
on Laker football, the #1 game
in the world, soccer, is off and
running here at Grand Valley.
Although the team is only re
turning a few players, they are
very excited about the up and
coming season.
^ . Coaching the men’s team is
Sheri Colbeck, a senior at Grand
Valley. She has played on the
women's soccer team and has
been offered many coaching po
sitions with younger area teams.
“She knows the game and the
guys respect her,” commented
player and president of the soc
cer club Joe Hamburger. Ham
burger also noted, “Although
some of the guys joke around,
everybody still does what she
says.”
The Lakers are only returning
three players from last year’s
team, Joe Hamburger, Rob Deborer, and Troy Vankoevering.
One would think this would
not be a good sign for the Lak
ers, but the players seem to feel
differently.
“There is a lot of younger
guys with eight to ten years of
experience,” stated Hamburger.
“Everybody is dedicated to our
team, and they want to win.”
The Lakers are fortunate to
have the experience of Bemd
Joachin. He played on the na
tional team in Germany and
should help the team in many
different ways.

FAST, FRIENDLY,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.
EASY PRESCRIPTION
TRANSFER SERVICE.
Must bring us the bottle, w e will do the rest!
While you're here, browse through our large
American Greeting Card and Gift Department,
find your favorite cosmetics from Revlon,
Maybelline, Cover Girl and more.
Phis - school and office supplies, jewelry,
personal care, appliances, photo supplies,
toys, candy, convenience foods - and more!
PIERSMA'S PHARMACY, “your full-service
drugstore and more," also provides:

•Utility Bill Collection
•One Day Dry Cleaning Service
•Copy Machine Service - 15<t
•Postage Stamps
•Large Selection of Generic Drugs
•Russell Stover Candy
•Next Day or Free Photo Finishing
6 Days a Week
•10% Student Citizen Prescription Discount
•Computerized Prescription Records
We accept most 3rd party insurance programs including:
Medicaid, PHP, Care Choices, BCBS, PCS, PAID, MESSA,
SET, Health Care Network, Teamsters, Aetna, Medimet,
Butterworth HMO, Partners HMO, and others.

"YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE ANO MORE~

We match roommates!
The alternative you deserve.

Uni; j >ui\

447‘ SrANDALE PLAZA
453-4980
Standale
9 - 9 Mon. - Sat.

•

GRAND VALLEY
APARTMENTS

6163 LAKE MICH. DR.
895-4358

Right on the south edge of campus

Allendale
9 . 9 Mon. - Fri.: 9 - 6 Sat.

PH O N E: 895-6351
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A View From The C h eap Seats
•Aside from freshman beauties,
the NEW eye-popping sights on
campus this fall are Detroit
Lions shirts and jerseys. That's
right! Previously not seen since
the brontosaurus, students are
sporting their new Lions' pride.
While I do not envy these
people, I must respect their
bravery..X)r perhaps ‘foresight’
is a better word. Maybe...
•Speaking o f The Silver Stretch
boys, they finally got some Balls
last week which they’ve been in
need of. Unfortunately for Jerry,
not only is he still the most
under-rated player in the NFL,
he’s still the most under-paid
and humble.
•The NFL’s American Football
Conference is void of a front
runner (though the Raiders and
Steelers appear to be poised to
make a bid) so I’m banking on
this year’s Super Bowl champ to
come from the NFC once again.

• No big news right? Well, it
won’t be the Niners however.
Jim Everett’s Rams are the team
to beat. The addition of Curt
Warner will put them over the
hump. They’re battered now,
but they will pick up momentum
and continue to improve as the
season progresses.
•Bet on the Giants’ Rodney
Hampton to run away with the
Rookie of the Year honors in the
NFL too. He had a tremendous
preseason and appears headed
for stardom.
•Labor Day weekend found me
scouting the Fighting Irish so
here’s a pre-game report for all
you Michigan fans:
they’re
lightning quick and strong
everywhere, particularly in the
offensive
backfield
and
anywhere Chris Zorich decides
to line up.
• However, they have no depth at
QB (M irer is it) and the

By Dave Benner
offensive line has had problems
protecting him in practice.
Things will be most-interesting
if the Wolverine D can put Rick
on his can, but look for the Irish
to cover the point spread.
•Detroit Red Wings! Detroit
RedWings! Detroit Red Wings!
(Don’t try to understand that-it
was merely done to satisfy my
editorial superiors).
•Hats off to the Seattle Mariners
for the “Shrewd Move of the
Season”-picking up Ken Griffey
Sr. off waivers and putting him
in the outfield with his offspring.
What first appeared to be just a
marketing ploy proved otherwise ;
as he proved he can still
contribute by throwing out Bo
Jackson trying to .take an extra
base the week before last, and
knocking in four runs in one
game last week.

Challenge the Fearsome

Jerrv
Miami
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Indianapolis
la
;
Detroit
Green Bay
NY
LA
New Orleans
Philadelphia
San Fran

Sarah
Miami
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Houston
Indianapolis
LA
Detroit
Chicago
NY
LA
Minnesota
Philly
San Fran

Dave
Buffalo
San Diego
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Indy
LA
Atlanta
Chicago
NY
LA
Minnisota
Philly
San Fran

Joe
Miami
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Pittsburgh
Indy
LA
Atlanta
Chicago
NY
Tampa Bay
Minnisota
Philly
San Fran

Florida
OSU
Maryland
Colorado
ND
MSU
USC

Alabama
OSU

Alabama
OSU
v ICuijviI
Colorado
ND
MSU
USC

Alabama
OSU

Colorado
UofM
Syracuse
Penn

Illinois
ND
MSU
Penn

r
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PRO
Buffalo at Miami
Cincinnati at San Diego
Cleveland at NY Jets
Houston at Pittsburgh
New England at Indianapolis
LA Raiders at Seattle
Atlanta at Detroit
Chicago at Green Bay
- ‘
N Y Giants at Dallas
LA Rams at Tampa Bay
New Orleans at Minnesota
Phoenix at Philadelphia
Washington at San Francisco
COLLEGE
Florida at Alabama
Ohio State at Boston College
Clemson at Maryland
Colorado at Illinois
Michigan at Nortre Dame
Michigan State at Syracuse
Penn State at USC
(tie-breaker)
Butler at Grand Valley
Total Points

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
o
□
□
□
□

The Lanthom will be putting a “Fearsome Foursome" on the line again this year against every Grand
Valley student who thinks he or she knows something about football... This years Foursome consists
of Sports Editor, Jerry Smigclski, Sports Columnist, Dave Benner, News Editor and two year veteran
Challenger, Joe Lowdcn, and Editor-in-Chief (a three year veteran herself), Sarah Stinson.
PRO
Buffalo at Miami
Cincinnati at San Diego
Cleveland at NY Jets
Houston at Pittsburgh
New England at Indianapolis
LA Raiders at Seattle
Atlanta at Detroit
Chicago at Green Bay
NY Giants at Dallas
LA Rams at Tampa Buv
New Orleans at Minnesota
Phoenix at Philadelphia
Washington at San Francisco
COLLEGE
Florida at^Alabamu
Ohio State at Boston College
Clemscm at Maryland------ Colorado at Illinois
Michigan at Nome Dame
Michigan Stale at Syracuse
Penn State at USC

The Challenge M

Q
□
□
V Q -1
Q
□
□
□
□
Q
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

1. Fill oui the entry blank by picking your choice for the winner of
each game; (Check only one box per game)
2. Pick the winner of the tic-breaking game and the total points in
that game.
3. Print your name, address, phone number and the time you’re
available on Monday.
4. Any entrant who ouipicks the “Pootball Foursome” will get his or
her name put in the paper for that particular week. The top challenger
will be spotlighted that week.
5. All entries must be dropped off in The Lanthom office b the
“Football Challenge” box. The Lanthom will not be responsible for
lost or misplaced entries.
6. A $10 fee will be charged for an appeal on an entry. The fee will
only be returned if the challenger is declared a winner. All entries
become the property oiThe Lanthom.
?. All weekly winners qualify for a random drawing for a night out
in Grand Rapids, includbg tickets to see the Grand Rapids Hoops.
The drawing will be held on or about January 12,1991. AD winners
will be notified.
8. The contest H open to all GVSU students, faculty and staff,
excluding those who work for The Lanthom.
9. DEADLINE IS FRIDAY AT 5 P.M. ____________
y.

Name
Address
Phone---------------------- -—

DOMINO’S PIZZA

Best time to call on Monday

| LAKBt ATHLETES
I OF THE WEEK

a

CROSS from p. 9 ------------------“The whole team made me
feel comfortable and confident.
I know I can run faster and I
plan to next time,” noted Happle.
Coach Gary Martin was very
pleased with the team’s perform
ance.
“I was happy after the meet
because the team wasn’t satis
fied with their times. They are
ready to work harder to meet the
goals they have set.”
Martin feels that several indi
viduals look good, but the team

still needs work.
“I’m very
proud of the maturity the 1990
Lady Lakers team is showing.”
This weekend the Lady Lakers
will participate at the Division I
University of Wisconsin Invita
tional.
On Monday, September 17,
there will be a meeting at 4:30 in
the upper Field House lobby for
anyone interested in running
track. Anybody that is unable to
attend can contact Coach Gary
Martin at 895-3360.

MEN’S CROSS from p. 10.____
Junior fullback Eric Lynch recieves
the M ale Laker Athlete o f the Week
Award after having a career high day
Saturday against Mankato.
Eric bulled his way to 172 yards on
17 attem pts and 2 Laker Touchdowns
to lead his team to last minute uictory
over the M avericks._______________ _

Junior Wendy Lesch receives the
Female Laker Athlete o f the Week
Awardfor her role in the GVVolleyball
team's success over the weekend. They
finished in second place at their tour
nament, and Wendy had 50 kills in 4
matches. Wendy was also-nominated
fo r the GUACPlayer oftheW eekhonor.

Vanmeter (sixteenth).
Saturday, the Lakers will get a
chance to prove themselves as
they travel to participate in the
University of Wisconsin Invita
tional.
On Monday, September 17,

there will be a meeting in the up
stairs Field House lobby at 4:30
for anyone interested in running
track. Anybody that is interacted
but can’t make it to the meeting
can contact coach Gary Martin at
895-3360.
it
»
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VOLLEYBALL from p. 9 ____

TENNIS from p. 9
ted the Lady Lakers against Fer
ris State University, a nationally
ranked Top 10 team, for the
championship.
The Lakers gave an all-out ef
fort in the final match. After
Ferris took the first two games,
15-10, 15-9, the Lakers man
aged a small victory by taking
the third game 15-10. Ferris
won the fourth and final game
15-13 to claim the first place
plaque.
When asked afterward about
her team’s performance through
out the weekend Coach Joan
Boand said, “We had an overall

to end Lewis scoring spurts,
w eren't quite enough.
The
Flyers took game 2,15-7.
Grand Valley bounced back in
the third game behind the consis
tent play o f Mary Olszewski,
Janice Yaeger, Mary Linzie, and
' Jody Smith. Yaeger served an
ace for the final point to give the
Lakers a 15-7 victory
Game 4 went to the Flyers, 15-

10.
A total team effort in game 5
resulted in a 15-9 score, giving
the Lakers the necessary third
win for the match.
A hard-earned 3-0 record pit

team effort and I was really
pleased.
Our 3-1 record far outreached
my expectations and proved that
we can not only {day with these
teams, we can beat them.’’
As an added highlight to an al
ready successful weekend, the
Lakers were honored by having
two teammates placed on the alltournament team, middle hitter
Wendy Lesch and setter Colleen
Murphy.
The Lakers will travel down
this weekend to particapate in
the Indiana-Purdue at Fort
Wayne Invitational.

Ritsemat Yvonne Hart, and Lynn
Kloostra.
Also, the Lakers strengthened
their lineup with transfers Kristi
Thornton from Valparaiso, Deb
Ploeg and Nikki Smith from
Grand Rapids Junior College,
and freshman Ann Grenevitch.
“I expect to fight for second
with Hillsdale and Saginaw Val
ley State,” commented Suther
land, who feels that Ferris State
University should dominate the
conference as they have in the
p ast
The Lakers have already won

their first match, 8-C over Grand
Rapids Junior College.
Last year the Lakers lost 7-2
to Grand Rapids Junior College
and Sutherland points to their
first victory as reason for the
team’s optimism.
The team feels that it would be
a real boost to receive some fan
support this year to cheer them
on.
The Lakers head on the road
to play conference rivals
Oakland University on Friday
and Wayne State University Sat
urday.

FOOTBALL from p. 9 ________
39 yards to put the Laker offense
three yards out for the beginning
of the fourth.
Isaiah Lipsey gained two
yards on the next play, and
Lynch deservingly ran in a oneyard TD on the next to put the
Lakers up 21-17.
Even with the momentum on
the Laker’s side at that point and
Mankato facing a tough GV de
fense, the Mavericks’ tough run
ning game was not to be denied
on the next drive.
MSU ate up the next eight
minutes off the clock and took
16 plays before John Wallace
scored from the five to put the
Mavs up again, 24-21.
g*
i.

GV and Mankato both exe
cuted unsuccessful drives after
that, and the ball was back in the
Lakers hands with 3:24 remain
ing in the game.
The victory appeared to be
Mankato’s with the game almost
over, but it was the point seen in
many GV games where logic
leaves and simple Laker grit and
determination take over.
Hull and Lynch carried on the
next three play? for gains of 9,
22 and 7 to set up a second and
three at the Laker five.
Grand Valley’s comeback was
complete with Lipsey’s touch
down to make the score 27-24 in
the Lakers’ favor. . . ,

Grand V alley’s defense
stuffed the MSU offense on the
next drive, farcing an incom
pletion and earning a sack before
Mankato took a timeout
Laker senior Mike Flannery
sealed the win when he inter
cepted Dunn’s pass on third
down, and the Laker offense
simply had to run the clock ou t
As a result of the Lakers ef
forts, they have moved up to
sixth in the Divison II national
poll.
Even with this, it appears the
Lakers are still destined to be
come a better team.
“We showed a lot of character
in coming back,” said assistant

coach Bobby Howard, "but we
have to eliminate our usual
breakdowns and needless er
rors.” ,
After what is sure to be a long
week at Laker football practice,
the Lakers will face Butler Uni
versity in their first game at
home, and Grand Valley is ex
pecting a tough battle.
GV will probably be without
one of their most necessary of
fensive threats, Mitchell, who
left the game Saturday after
scoring the first touchdown.
Mitchell is struggling with a
nagging shoulder injury suffered
in the opener at StJoe’s, and is
doubtful for Saturday.

The offense will have to adjust
to the blow o f being without
Mitchell, and the defense will
have to do some adjsuting of
their own.
A fter playing against the
Mankato squad that based their
success on a running game, they
will face Butler’s offense, which
p asses
often
and
very
effectively.
A ssistan t
coach
B rian
VanGorder sums it up, saying,
“We’re not satisfied with our
play at this point. We WILL get
better.”
Will Grand Valley be ready
for Butler? You can bet on it.

A Qm M 'Waxy T© IBHghtsn Up Someone p§ JDaiy !

Computers^
ownerJim Shipaila

c o m m it

STARTSKIT
386S X
40 MEG
VGA COLOR
PANASONIC 1180 PRINTER
SOFTWARE INCLUDED
$ l

,

9

9

5

“

PLETE

MON. & FRI. 10 AM - 8 PM
TUES., WED., THURS. 10 AM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 10 A M - 3 PM
193 Chicago Drive, Jenlson
(Behind Mr. Fables)

457-8690

CHOOSE TO REUSE
^ You to o c an p a rtic ip a te in th e
U n iv e r s ity B o o k s t o r e ’s re u sa b le
bag p ro g ra m . O u r r e u sa b le
H c o tto n to te s a re o n ly $ 2 . 5 0 an d
c an be u se d to c a rry a n y
O p u r c h a s e s y o u m ak e a t th e
^ b o o k s to r e in p lace o f a p la stic
, b ag. W e h o p e y o u w ill
o o se to r e u se ” a t th e
U n iv e r s it y B o o k s to r e .
U N I V E R S I T Y

Put It In Writing.

20 words or less fo r 50<(

The Lanthorn Classified Personal Section

Family Roslauranl
o03l Lake M ichigan Dr,
Allendale

2 miles west of GVSU
" ■ " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

FREEFRIES!
and

1/2
BURRITOl

BOOK

with this coupon and student I.D.
good through 9 /1 5 /9 0

